CASE STUDY
CONTINUOUS GAS SUPPLY UNITS
SAINT-GOBAIN GLASS
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The opportunity arose when Saint-Gobain Glass approached
Swagelok Teesside for advice on issues they were experiencing
on gas changeover panels including Joules Thompson effect
on oxygen units and creep on other units. The original supplier
of the panels was unable to provide an appropriate solution and
meet their needs. Swagelok were able to provide advice to the
customer and a cost effective enhanced solution.

ABOUT THE CUSTOMER
Saint-Gobain Glass offers a range of float, coated and laminated
products. The Saint-Gobain Glass range of products are designed
for a wide variety of domestic and commercial applications.
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SCOPE OF SUPPLY
KCA Regulator gas supply panel units built by Swagelok Assembly
Services.

THE CHALLENGE
Whilst Saint-Gobain Glass were keen to follow current PSSR
regulations, we recommended that they should not use automatic
gas changeover units on their oxygen supply due to the risk of
adiabatic oxygen compression caused by internal switching
of the KCS regulator causing potential heat which could lead
to an explosion.
Swagelok suggested using two regulators working together
set at different pressures to provide changeover. In addition,
the material of the stems in the vent valves would need to be
monel with ignition resistant brass gas filters to be used.
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THE SOLUTION
Swagelok Teesside were providing assistance to Saint-Gobain Glass on a safety relief valve issue when the customer
informed us of an issue of gas changeover panels provided by another supplier. The installed panels were causing
issues such as Joules Thompson effect on the oxygen unit and evidence of creep on other units. The incumbent
supplier quoted a 6-week lead time for repair of the panels in the US and a high cost 8 week replacement panel lead
time, solutions which were not suitable for the customer.
Swagelok Teesside provided an overview of the Swagelok KCA continuous gas supply unit which includes a limited
lifetime warranty and service options including regulator seal kits and maintenance instructions. Swagelok Regulator
Specialist, Wouter Pronk visited the Saint-Gobain Glass site to provide a demonstration of changing diaphragms
and to answer any queries on serviceability.
Saint-Gobain Glass initially ordered one gas changeover unit prior
to ordering replacement panels for all other gases.
A custom solution single let down panel was derived in consultation
with the customer to use on two specific gas supplies respectively.
Both panels were fed from a low pressure 16.3 bar cylinder with a
standard 200 bar gas cylinder on standby. This cylinder is there
to cover a non-delivery situation from the gas supplier. The main
reason for changing to a single let down panel was because of the
pressure difference in the gas cylinders. This was considered too
high risk of potentially high pressure leaking into the low pressure
cylinder which could lead to a cylinder rupture.

RESULTS
Saint-Gobain Glass are working alongside a supplier they can trust,
a supplier that they are able to approach for advice and a supplier
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who can provide products and services to meet their needs. All gas
panels supplied to Saint-Gobain Glass are working continuously
providing reliable gas supply to meet the demands of the system.
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